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Your Cotton, Your Choice 
Choice Farmer Spotlight
 -  Andy Wendland 

Autauga Quality Cotton and C-Cott Logo Samples.

Red, when printed on white or light color: Pantone 1795C
Red, when printed on dark background: Pantone Warm Red C 2X

Blue, whether on white or dark background: Pantone 2995C 

Located in Autaugaville, Alabama, Andy 
Wendland is a diversified agriculture producer, but 
the two commodities that have remained constant 
are cattle and cotton. Andy is an agricultural 
economics major graduating in 1989 from Auburn 
University. During his time in college he met his 
bride of 26 years, Dawn, and they have five kids 
and a grandson on the way. Andy says, “I wasn’t 
the strongest student by any means, but I survived. 
The best thing I got out of Auburn was meeting 
Dawn, by far.” After graduating, Andy came back 
to the farm to join his family and father in working 
on their family farm, Autauga Farming Company.

The hobbies Andy has always enjoyed are 
hunting and being outdoors, therefore, farming is 
a natural avocation. “I’ve found myself doing more 
of that because I enjoy the outdoors and being with 
my family, which most of the time involves being 
on the farm,” Andy says. He also likes to visit other 
farms to learn new things in a constant search to 
improve their farming operation. His family is an 
important relaxation to him, as well. If it’s not w a t c 
h i n g his kids play sports and a t t e n d i n g c h u r c 

h or school 
activit ies, 
it’s working 
with them 
on the 
farm. “F a 
r m i n g 
isn’t just a 
job, you’re 
a l w a y s 
f i n d i n g 
y o u r s e l f 
b e i n g 

around it or thinking about what needs to be 
done when you get back home,” Andy says. “It’s 
a hobby and a job that isn’t separated into a black 
and white category, but it becomes a grey area 
that meshes into one.”

Instead of being called a “diverse farming 
operation,” they like to call themselves a “typical 
southern family farm.” Autauga Farming Company 
has a broad mix of crops, because of the long 
growing seasons, but also have a variety of non-
traditional crops. Andy is part of an organization 
called Top Producer Executive Network (TPEN) a 
facilitated peer group that meets a couple times 
a year to critique each other’s operation and 
visit other farms. “I have really enjoyed (TPEN) 
because it challenges us to look beyond our circle 
and give us a broader appreciation and perspective 
of others and what they’re doing or how they 
handle problems like we have,” Andy says. Other 
organizations he’s associated with and serves on 
their boards are Milstead Farm Group Inc. and 
SunSouth. Ten-years-ago, his family owned a farm 
implement dealership with a couple of stores. Since 
the dynamics of the farm equipment business were 
changing, they merged with five other dealers and 



formed a new company, SunSouth. Andy is also a 
county president for Alabama Farmers Federation, 
he’s active in the Church Street United Methodist 
Church in Selma, and has been a board member 
of AQCA for the past four years. Andy’s family 
were founding members of AQCA and have been 
involved since 1967. “It’s neat to have those roots 
in the organization,” Andy says. “It’s been a good 
model and a successful 
group for a long time… to 
be a part of something that 
has your dad’s and your 
granddad’s fingerprint on it 
is very special.”

Farmers have their 
attention drawn to many 
different areas. Andy’s 
primary focus is his business 
management and family. 
With managing a farm, not 
only are you having to spend 
time with production on the 
farm, but also purchasing, 
ordering fertilizer and seed, 
learning who to work with, along with bookkeeping 
and insurance. “I didn’t realize there was so much 
to do with business management,” Andy explains. 
“I never really fully appreciated this because my 
Dad did it all, now I realize how much he did 
when it came to management.” Andy’s other 
focus is involving his family in the business. He 
has help with the accounting and bookkeeping 
and day-to-day activities. However, working with 
family is an on-going process, and can have its 
challenges. “The dynamics of working with sons 
and daughters, a nephew, and my sister, has to be 
managed carefully,” Andy says. “It doesn’t happen 
by itself, you have to work on that.” He describes 
that his family needs a big part of his attention, just 
like the business management side. Andy says, 
“We’ve been real fortunate to have everyone get 
along and have the arrangement we have working 
with the family.”

Cotton has always been the  “common 
denominator” at Autauga Farming Company.  It 
appeals to Andy   because of its flexibility and how 
it’s a “forgiving” crop. “It could look bad right now, 
but by picking time, it could be one of the best 
crops you ever had,” Andy says. “You also have a 
limited window of opportunity with corn or beans, 
but with cotton you have so much more latitude.” 
Andy likes how unique it is to the South and how 
not everyone can grow it. Making mistakes comes 
and goes, but he says you can recover from them 
and it can become a game changer. “It’s a good fit 
for us and fits our growing season,” Andy says. “I 
don’t see that changing any time soon.”

He thinks it’s also a challenge to deal with 
the market and wishes there was a better economy 
and greater demand for what he is growing. Andy 

says, “ Farming is not a cheap business, nor for 
the faint of heart, so you need some volume and 
some fortitude.” For the foreseeable future, he’s 
hoping that continued advancements in genetics 
with increased productivity and quality traits will 
spur demand. He says, “I’m always positive, and 
you have to be, but I think that if we are going to 
produce more, we’ll have to find more markets for 

cotton.” Andy’s every day 
challenge is to learn as you 
go. “I love it all. Seasons are 
different and no two days 
are exactly alike,” Andy 
says. “You have to look back 
at the game plan to know 
what you could have done 
differently. It’s inherent in a 
farmer’s nature to think and 
work this way.”

As for marketing 
cotton, AQCA, reduces 
the worry and saves time. 
“I really prefer having the 
various marketing options 

AQCA offers and the advice goes a long way, 
whether it’s from Jeff, John or Stuart,” he says. 
Andy likes how AQCA is growing their marketing 
portfolio and the increased options he has to get 
the most for his crop. He believes it should be 
more appealing to people if they look at AQCA’s 
track record and what the farmer can put in his 
pocket. “The numbers show and I’m proud of that 
and the team we have,” Andy says.  We’re (AQCA) 
poised to do even better and excited to see what 
this year and the future holds.” He recommends 
AQCA to others, “When you can honestly say this 
has worked for me, and I believe it could work 
for you, you really have no reservation about 
recommending the services they provide.”

Andy expresses how fortunate he is to 
have grown up in a family in agriculture and an 
established farm. He says two of the best thing 
he’s gained from his upbringing is patience 
and diligence. The observations that younger 
generations bring are valuable, according to Andy. 
“I saw things so differently when I came back from 
college and Dad was very patient with me, and still 



is today,” he says. “He would let me have some input and ideas, but taught me to work hard on top 
of that.” Working hard and embracing change is what Andy has come to notice affects your success. 
“It’s not a nine to five job, and if that’s what you want you’re in the wrong business,” he says. The 
connections and teamwork is what helps you, which also goes to people with experience. “The old 
heads actually know a lot. They’re not dumb,” he says. “I say that from experience because I was 
young once, and now I’m an old head!” Andy likes to use the phrase, “you can’t change the world 
overnight,” when thinking about the diligence and patience you put into your work. He says, “Patience 
is accepting failures, because you will have some, but you will also hit some ‘home-runs,’ too.”


